Background: To maintain a protective barrier, epithelia extrude cells destined to die by contracting a band of actin and myosin. Although extrusion can remove cells triggered to die by apoptotic stimuli, to maintain constant cell numbers, epithelia extrude live cells, which later die by anoikis. Because transformed cells may override anoikis and survive after extrusion, the direction of extrusion has important consequences for the extruded cell's fate. As most cells extrude apically, they are typically eliminated through the lumen; however, cells with upregulated survival signals that extrude basally could potentially invade the underlying tissue and migrate to other sites in the body. Results: We found that oncogenic K-Ras cells predominantly extrude basally, rather than apically, in a cell-autonomous manner and can survive and proliferate after extrusion. Expression of K-Ras V12 downregulates the bioactive lipid sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P) and its receptor S1P 2 , both of which are required for apical extrusion. Surprisingly, the S1P biosynthetic pathway is not affected because the S1P precursor, sphingosine kinase, and the degradative enzymes S1P lyase and S1PP phosphatase are not significantly altered. Instead, we found that high levels of autophagy in extruding Ras V12 cells leads to S1P degradation. Disruption of autophagy chemically or genetically in K-Ras V12 cells rescues S1P localization and apical extrusion. Conclusions: Oncogenic K-Ras cells downregulate both S1P and its receptor S1P 2 to promote basal extrusion. Because live basally extruding cells can survive and proliferate after extrusion, we propose that basal cell extrusion provides a novel mechanism for cells to exit the epithelium and initiate invasion into the surrounding tissues.
Introduction
Epithelia provide a protective barrier for the organs they encase, yet the cells comprising epithelia are constantly turning over via cell death and cell division. To maintain a functional barrier, cells destined to die are squeezed out of the epithelium by a mechanism that we have termed ''cell extrusion'' [1] . In previous work, we have shown that this process is mediated by the bioactive sphingolipid, sphingosine 1-phosphate (S1P), which is produced by the extruding cell and binds to a G protein-coupled receptor (S1P 2 ) in the neighboring cells to trigger the guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) Rho to form and contract an intercellular actomyosin band [2] .
This contraction squeezes the cell out of the epithelial sheet while simultaneously closing the gap that may have resulted from the cell's exit, thus preserving the epithelial barrier function.
Although extrusion is activated whenever cells are targeted to die by apoptotic stimuli, we have found that normally during homeostasis, extrusion drives cell death [3, 4] . To maintain cell number homeostasis, epithelia extrude live cells at sites where epithelial cells are most crowded both in vivo and in vitro. Live extruded cells generally die by anoikis, a type of cell death caused by the loss of survival signals from cell matrix [5] . Blocking extrusion leads to epithelial cell masses, supporting the idea that cell extrusion promotes death. On the other hand, metastatic tumor cells upregulate survival signaling, which can override anoikis and enable survival after extrusion [6] [7] [8] .
Should cells survive after extrusion, the direction they extrude could have important consequences for their fate. Typically, epithelia extrude cells apically into the lumen, so that even transformed live cells would be eliminated into essentially dead space. Less frequently, however, cells can extrude basally into the tissue the epithelium encases. Should transformed cells that can no longer die extrude basally, they may have the potential to invade the underlying tissue and initiate metastasis. The direction a cell extrudes depends on if the actomyosin ring formed in its neighboring cells contracts along the basolateral cell surface or at the apex to push the cell out above or below the epithelium, respectively [9, 10] . Where the actomyosin ring contracts depends, at least in part, upon microtubule dynamics and the tumor suppressor adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), which target where the ring forms [9, 10] .
To investigate the fate of extruded cells that upregulate survival signals and override anoikis, we expressed a commonly occurring oncogenic allele of K-Ras (K-Ras V12 ), which renders it constitutively active, leading to downregulation of apoptosis and increased cell survival. Increased survival in K-Rastransformed cells is thought to be from not only increased expression of survival signals but also enhanced protective autophagy [11] [12] [13] [14] . The importance of mutations in the K-RAS proto-oncogene is well established in epithelial-based carcinogenesis, especially in lung, pancreatic, and colon carcinomas.
Here, we investigated if cells expressing oncogenic K-Ras could still extrude, and if so, could they survive after extrusion. We found that K-Ras V12 cells not only survive and proliferate after extrusion but, surprisingly, also preferentially extrude basally, beneath epithelia. Moreover, we found that K-Ras V12 cell basal extrusion is cell autonomous. Interestingly, we found that high levels of autophagy in extruding oncogenic K-Ras cells disrupt S1P production and signaling required for apical extrusion. S1P normally forms puncta at the interface between an apically extruding cell and its neighboring cells and is required only for apical but not basal extrusion. In extruding oncogenic K-Ras cells, however, S1P is greatly decreased despite the fact that the pathways required for its synthesis and degradation are unaltered. We found that markers of autophagy, typically upregulated in oncogenic K-Ras cells, are even more pronounced in extruding K-Ras cells. Blocking autophagy rescues S1P localization and apical extrusion. Thus, K-Ras transformation can promote basal extrusion and enable cells with higher survival and proliferation potential to exit the epithelia and initiate invasion.
Results

Epithelial Cells Expressing K-Ras
V12 Extrude Basally in a Cell-Autonomous Manner Because we previously found that epithelia normally extrude cells that later die due to loss of survival signaling, or anoikis, we wondered if transformed cells that block anoikis could still extrude and survive after extrusion. To test this hypothesis, we expressed oncogenic K-Ras, which upregulates survival signals that override anoikis. To determine whether cells expressing oncogenic K-Ras can still extrude, we induced extrusion in Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) II cell monolayers that stably express either yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)-tagged K-Ras WT or GFP-tagged K-Ras V12 by irradiating with UV 254 to induce apoptosis. Surprisingly, we found that GFP-K-Ras V12 -expressing cells extrude predominantly (w75%) basally rather than apically, the direction typically seen in wild-type (WT) MDCK monolayers or MDCK cells expressing WT K-Ras ( Figures 1A-1C and quantified in Figure 1D) . To demonstrate the direction a cell extrudes in a single picture, we overlaid the xy plane of the actin-extruding ring with the xy plane of the DNA of the extruded cell. Thus, during apical extrusion in WT and YFP-K-Ras WT , the apoptotic nucleus lies above the plane of the actin ring so that the nuclei of the surrounding cells are not in focus (also see xz insets in Figures 1A and 1B and schematics below). GFP-K-Ras V12 basally extruding cells, conversely, contract an actin ring apically above the apoptotic nucleus, which lies in the same xy plane as the nuclei of the surrounding cells ( Figure 1C , xz insets, schematic below; Movie S1 available online). Although these extruding cells did not survive such harsh apoptotic stimulus, we found that cells extruding without apoptotic stimulus from overgrown monolayers also did so predominantly basally ( Figure S1 ).
To determine if K-Ras V12 expression controls basal extrusion within the extruding cell or the cells neighboring it, we induced extrusion by UV-irradiating monolayers comprised of a 1:100 ratio of GFP-K-Ras V12 to WT MDCK cells. GFP-K-Ras V12 expression in the extruding cell was sufficient to drive extrusion basally at rates similar to homogeneously expressed GFP-K-Ras V12 ( Figure 1E , with quantification in Figure 1F ; Movie S2). Thus, K-Ras V12 drives basal extrusion cell autonomously, suggesting that tumor cells in which this mutation arises could use basal extrusion to invade beneath the epithelium. Alternatively, cells could be induced to extrude and invade from a mosaic patch of K-Ras-transformed cells. Figure S1 and Movies S1 and S2. S1P Signals Apical but Not Basal Extrusion and Is Misregulated in K-Ras V12 -Expressing Cells To determine how oncogenic K-Ras induces basal extrusion, we investigated if the cytoskeletal mechanism or the signaling controlling extrusion was altered in K-Ras V12 -expressing monolayers. We previously found that the direction a cell extrudes depends upon where the actin and myosin ring in the surrounding cells contracts [9, 10] . If it contracts at the bottom of the cell, the cell exits apically, whereas if it contracts apically, the cell extrudes basally. The site of actomyosin ring contraction depends on microtubules because altering microtubule dynamics with either taxol or nocodazole or disruption of a protein that regulates microtubules, APC, shifts the direction of extrusion from apical to basal [9, 10] . Therefore, we examined if microtubules were altered in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells. Unlike other situations where the direction of extrusion was linked to misregulation of microtubules, we found no obvious changes in microtubules in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells or cells surrounding them (Figures 2A and 2D ). Next, we examined whether K-Ras V12 expression could alter the intrinsic polarity of cells to alter extrusion direction by immunostaining extruding monolayers for ZO-1, an apical marker, and b-catenin, a component of adherens-type junctions, used here as a basal marker. However, both of these polarity markers were also unaltered in Ras V12 -compared to WT-extruding cells, suggesting that K-Ras V12 expression does not affect the direction of extrusion by disrupting the intrinsic polarity ( Figures 2B-2F ). Therefore, we examined if K-Ras V12 acted cell autonomously to alter extrusion signaling. We next tested if extrusion signaling through S1P and the S1P 2 receptor were altered in oncogenic K-Ras-extruding cells. We previously found that a cell destined to extrude emits S1P, which binds the S1P 2 receptor in neighboring cells to activate Rho-mediated assembly and contraction of an intercellular actomyosin ring that squeezes it out [1, 2] . Because our previous data showed that disrupting S1P 2 disrupts extrusion, we assessed S1P 2 levels in K-Ras V12 cells and found that they had w3-fold lower levels than WT MDCK cells by immunoblotting ( Figure 3A ). S1P is normally amplified only in extruding cells; therefore, we immunostained for this lipid using a specific monoclonal antibody to S1P [2, 15] in extruding monolayers. Whereas S1P forms prominent puncta at the interface of extruding/neighboring cells along the basolateral surface in control apically extruding cells ( Figure 3B ), S1P was completely absent in basally extruding K-Ras V12 cells induced to extrude with UV ( Figure 3E ) or under homeostatic conditions ( Figure S1 ). By quantifying the number of extruding cells that have S1P, we found that 89% of apically extruding WT cells had S1P, whereas only 7% of K-Ras V12 basally extruding cells had S1P, where n = 100 for each cell type. In the minor populations of K-Ras V12 cells that extruded apically, S1P was diffuse and mislocalized ( Figure 3C ). Importantly, the minor population of control cells that basally extrudes also lacked S1P puncta, suggesting that the S1P-S1P 2 signaling pathway signals apical but not basal extrusion ( Figure 3D ).
To test if the S1P pathway controls only apical and not basal extrusion, we blocked extrusion in MDCK control cells with the , where lamin B2 serves as a loading control, and quantified ratio compared to control is below. (B-E) Confocal projections and xz cross-sections (below) showing an apically extruding control MDCK produces high S1P levels (B), whereas an apically extruding K-Ras V12 cell does not (C). Basally extruding control (D) and K-Ras V12 (E) MDCK cells do not produce any S1P. White arrowheads point to dying, extruding cells at live-dead cell interfaces, pink arrows indicate actin ring, blue arrows show DNA, and dashed line where the xz section was taken. Scale bars represent 10 mm. (F-G 0 ) Apical extrusion is disrupted in control MDCK cells treated with S1P 2 antagonist (JTE-013), where (F) shows comparative rates, and (G) shows total rates from three independent experiments analyzing 300 extrusion events for each experiment. Error bars indicate the SEM. p < 0.001 by Student's t test comparing control versus each treatment. (G 0 ) shows examples of blocked extrusion, scored by the presence of a faint actin ring that does not contract around a late-staged caspase-3-positive dying cell, apical extrusion, and basal extrusion. Arrowheads show extruding cell. S1P 2 antagonist, JTE-013. JTE-013 increased the percentage of blocked extrusions, scored by the presence of a faint actin ring that does not contract around a late-staged caspase-3-positive dying cell, and seen previously in [2] . However, it increased the relative percentage of basal extrusions (Figure 3F) . Although blocking S1P 2 signaling shifts the direction of extrusion from apical to basal, it actually does so by blocking apical extrusion without affecting basal extrusion, as indicated when total numbers of each type of extrusion were quantified ( Figure 3G ). When total rates of apical versus basal extrusion were similarly quantified in K-Ras V12 -extruding monolayers, instead of relative percentages, we found that they mirrored the effects of blocking S1P-S1P 2 signaling pathway on extrusion.
K-Ras
V12
-Extruding Cells Express High Levels of the Autophagy Marker LC3A/LC3B To determine how S1P is downregulated in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells, we analyzed the S1P synthetic pathway in WT versus oncogenic K-Ras monolayers induced to extrude with UV 254 . We found that sphingosine kinase 1 (SphK1), the enzyme that converts sphingosine to S1P, was 1.5-fold upregulated in K-Ras V12 -expressing cells ( Figure 4A ). Furthermore, enzymes that downregulate S1P, by converting it back to sphingosine or degrading it into phosphoethanolamine and hexadecanal, S1P phosphatase 1 (S1PP), and S1P lyase, respectively, were not significantly altered in K-Ras V12 cells ( Figure 4A , where both are 0.9-fold that of WT cells). Immunofluorescence also confirmed that S1P synthetic and degradative enzymes were not significantly altered in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells compared to WT-extruding MDCK cells (data not shown). Because neither S1P synthetic nor degradative pathways were significantly altered in K-Ras V12 -expressing cells, we next considered if S1P depletion in extruding K-Ras V12 cells was due to an alternative degradation pathway. Because other studies have found that both oncogenic K-Ras expression [11] [12] [13] [14] and SK1 levels [16] can promote autophagy, we investigated if autophagy may act to degrade S1P during K-Ras V12 cell extrusion. Autophagy is a process of cellular degradation where components of the cytoplasm and organelles are sequestered into autophagosomes, which then fuse with lysosomes to become degraded. Although cells use autophagy to conserve energy and resources during starvation, oncogenic Ras cells have been found to be addicted to autophagy to increase their survival rates [11] [12] [13] [14] . Although autophagy has not been previously reported to degrade S1P, the fact that other membranous compartments of the cell can be degraded by autophagy suggests that S1P could also be degraded in this way. Additionally, because several sphingolipids have been found to promote autophagy [17, 18] , it seemed possible that a sphingolipid also could be regulated by autophagy. Autophagosomes form by converting the autophagy marker Microtubule-Associated Protein 1-Light-Chain 3 (LC3) forms A and B from a cytosolic form (LC3-I) to a phosphatidylethanolamine-conjugated membrane-bound form (LC3-II). Thus, autophagic activity can be identified by LC3 puncta formation using immunofluorescence and LC3-II by a shift in its migration on immunoblots [19] . Using both methods, we found that compared to control cells, K-Ras V12 cells had elevated levels of the autophagy marker LC3-II ( Figure 4B ). LC3A/LC3B was even more enriched in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells compared to neighboring K-Ras V12 cells when viewed by immunofluorescence ( Figure 4C ). Quantification of LC3A/ LC3B fluorescent intensity showed that K-Ras V12 -extruding cells had consistently higher numbers of puncta (w2,300 mean fluorescent intensity per 20 cells) compared to their nonextruding neighboring cells (w800 mean fluorescent intensity per 20 cells). The LC3A/LC3B increase in extruding cells may be similar to that seen in extruding cells in Drosophila amnioserosa prior to extrusion [20] . Extruding K-Ras V12 may have higher levels of autophagy than either WT-extruding or unextruding K-Ras V12 cells due to the fact that both K-Ras V12 signaling and extrusion signaling promote autophagy (as seen in Figure 4B ). Our findings that autophagy is especially prominent in K-Ras V12 cells targeted to extrude suggests a mechanism for how these cells downregulate S1P to promote basal extrusion. To determine if inducing autophagy in control MDCK cells alone could switch the direction of extrusion from predominantly apical to basal, we treated MDCK monolayers with Torin-2 (a potent ATP-competitive inhibitor of mammalian target of rapamycin [mTOR] ) that induces autophagy. We found that inducing autophagy in otherwise WT cells was sufficient to cause cells to extrude basally ( Figure S2 ).
Blocking Autophagy in K-Ras
V12 Cells Rescues S1P Localization and Apical Extrusion To test if the increased autophagy in K-Ras V12 cells disrupts S1P-mediated apical extrusion, we blocked autophagy to assess if it would rescue both S1P and apical extrusion. We pretreated control and K-Ras V12 monolayers with commonly used small molecule inhibitors of autophagy, induced extrusion, and assayed for both S1P expression ( Figures 5A and 5B) and the direction cells extrude ( Figure 5C ). By blocking autophagy with the phosphoinositide-3 kinase inhibitor wortmannin, which blocks autophagosome formation [21] , or with bafilomycin A 1 [22] or chloroquine [23] , which both block autophagosome degradation by preventing fusion with the lysosome, we found that inhibition of autophagy increased the percentage of cells undergoing apical extrusion compared to untreated K-Ras V12 cells (Figures 5A and 5B and quantified in Figure 5C ). We expressed the tandem mCherry-EGFP-LC3B reporter in oncogenic K-Ras cells to confirm that autophagic flux to the lysosome was occurring in basally extruding cells. This reporter indicated that LC3 becomes targeted to lysosomes, inactivating GFP and turning red when a K-Ras V12 cell extrudes basally (Movie S3; Figure S3A ) but stays yellow when fusion to the lysosome is blocked with chloroquine and the cell extrudes apically (Movie S4; Figure S3B ). Moreover, the treatments rescued S1P expression in extruding K-Ras V12 cells ( Figure 5B ). On the other hand, blocking autophagy did not affect S1P 2 receptor levels, as measured by immunoblotting or immunostaining ( Figure S4 ), suggesting that enough S1P 2 remains in the K-Ras V12 to rescue apical extrusion if S1P levels are increased.
Because these inhibitors can also affect other cellular functions, we confirmed if blocking autophagy could rescue S1P accumulation and apical extrusion in K-Ras V12 by knocking down two essential autophagy genes: Atg7 and Atg5. Similarly, Atg7 or Atg5 knockdown rescued both S1P puncta formation ( Figure 5E ) and apical extrusion ( Figure 5F ) in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells ( Figure S5 ). The decrease in autophagy flux by diminished expression of LC3-II and accumulation of the p62/SQSTM1-scaffolding protein that is degraded by autophagy confirmed that Atg knockdown blocked autophagy ( Figures 5D and S5) . Therefore, K-Ras V12 cells drive cells to extrude basally by targeting the proextrusion signal S1P for degradation, and both S1P and apical extrusion can be rescued by simply blocking autophagy.
Although these experiments yielded the surprising finding that oncogenic K-Ras drives extrusion basally rather than apically, they were not able to assess whether basally extruded cells could survive and proliferate after extrusion for several reasons. First, to increase the rates of extrusion, we typically induce extrusion with the strong apoptotic stimulus, UV 254 , which makes the extruding cells apoptotic. Although K-Ras V12 cells extruding during homeostasis (without UV treatment) extrude predominantly basally ( Figure S1 ) and WT cells extrude predominantly apically at the same ratios as when apoptosis is induced, the extrusion rates are greatly reduced, making them harder to score. Second, if we allow cells to naturally extrude and accumulate over time, it is extremely hard to identify quantifiable numbers of live extruded cells in two-dimensional (2D) cultures: live apically extruded cells are lost within the medium, and live basally extruded cells may intercalate into the normal surrounding cells within the monolayer. Moreover, live basally extruded K-Ras V12 cells would be far more likely to die after basal extrusion in cell culture than in real tissue because they could become trapped between the cover glass and the monolayer, which would prevent their access to growth factors. In vivo, live basally extruded cells might still have access to growth factors in the matrix and underlying stroma. Therefore, we decided to investigate the fate of basally extruded cells in 3D cultures.
Basally Extruded K-Ras V12 Cells Survive and Proliferate in 3D Cultures
To test if GFP-K-Ras V12 cells can survive after extrusion, we grew control and K-Ras V12 -expressing MDCK cells as 3D cysts [24] , where we would be able to score viability after extrusion. MDCK cells grown in Matrigel form a clonal acinar structure containing a hollow lumen that faces the apical surface (Figure 6A ). Cysts comprised of oncogenic K-Ras MDCK cells, however, extruded live cells that persisted and often divided ( Figure 6B ). Eventually, these K-Ras V12 cells developed lumens filled with apoptotic cells, live cells, and smaller cysts, similar to results found with ErbB2 expression [25] (Figure S6 ). Additionally, approximately 20% of K-Ras V12 MDCK cysts also formed mini cysts attached to the outside of the main cyst ( Figure 6C) .
To determine the frequency of survival of the basally extruded K-Ras V12 compared to WT control cells, and those expressing WT K-Ras in 3D cultures, we immunostained cysts grown under homeostatic conditions for 3 days for the apoptotic marker antiactive caspase-3. We found that 67% of K-Ras V12 cells extrude live cells, whereas WT MDCK cells or MDCK cells expressing WT K-Ras only extrude 2% live cells, where the remainder are apoptotic ( Figure S6 ). Attached basal mini cysts could arise either from other live migrating cells attaching to cysts or from proliferation of live basally extruded cells to form new smaller cysts. To test between these two models, we imaged live-cell extrusion by phase time-lapse video microscopy of control MDCK or GFP-KRas V12 cysts grown under homeostatic conditions. Whereas cells from MDCK cysts extruded into the lumen, underwent apoptosis, and were engulfed by neighboring cells ( Figure 6D ; Movie S5, left), apically extruded K-Ras V12 cells were not engulfed and instead filled the cyst's lumen. Furthermore, basally extruded K-Ras V12 cells either migrated away from the cyst or proliferated into a mini cyst ( Figure 6E ; Movie S5, right). Oncogenic K-Ras cells expressing fluorescently tagged myosin light chain (MLC) or actin clearly show that cells escaping the cyst do so by extrusion, as characterized by contraction of an actin and myosin II ring ( Figure 6F ; Movie S6). These data indicate that K-Ras V12 cells under homeostatic conditions extrude basally and, instead of dying, proliferate, suggesting that basal extrusion could provide a mechanism for invading matrix and tissue underlying epithelia.
Discussion
We have found that epithelial cells stably expressing oncogenic K-Ras extrude predominantly basally from both epithelial monolayers and 3D cysts in culture. Basal extrusion is cell autonomous because single K-Ras V12 cells surrounded Atg7 knockdown also rescues apical extrusion and S1P. Tub, tubulin. (E and F) Quantification from <500 total extrusion events from three siRNA experiments. p < 0.001 by Student's t test comparing control versus each treatment. The scale bar represents 10 mm. (G) Model for how apical extrusion is misregulated in K-Ras V12 -expressing cells. S1P normally binds S1P 2 in surrounding cells to contract basally and squeeze the cell out. However, in K-Ras V12 -extruding cells, S1P is targeted for degradation by increased autophagy. Without S1P, basolateral contraction in neighboring cells is not activated, and instead, only apical contraction of the dying cell occurs, driving extrusion basally. S1P (blue), autophagosome (yellow), lysosome (green), extruding cell actomyosin contraction (red), and neighboring cell actomyosin contraction (maroon). KD, knockdown. See also Figures S3-S5. by WT cells also drive extrusion basally. Importantly, we found that although oncogenic K-Ras cells are typically autophagic, autophagy is even higher when these cells extrude, which disrupts S1P critical for apical extrusion. The normal S1P synthesis pathway is not altered in K-Ras V12 cells, however, because blocking autophagy either by knockdown of Atg5 or Atg7 or by chemical inhibitors rescues S1P puncta formation and apical extrusion. Together, our results suggest a model where K-Ras V12 cells targeted for normal extrusion produce S1P, which due to high levels of autophagy, becomes degraded in the lysosomes ( Figure 5G ). When S1P is absent, it can no longer signal neighboring cells to contract basally and extrude the cell apically. Instead, the basally extruding K-Ras V12 cell contracts at the apical junctions where actin and myosin II already exist, driving the cell out basally. In WT cells or when autophagy is blocked, S1P produced in the cell targeted for extrusion activates S1P 2 in the neighboring cells to contract basally and shove the cell out apically.
Although we previously identified that extrusion requires the S1P-S1P 2 -Rho pathway, here, we find that this signaling axis controls only apical but not basal extrusion. This was not directly apparent because most cells extrude apically. Our finding that K-Ras V12 cells switch the extrusion direction from apical to basal by degrading S1P and downregulating S1P 2 also demonstrated that S1P signaling is only required for apical extrusion. Rescuing S1P by blocking autophagy rescues apical extrusion in K-Ras V12 cells. K-Ras V12 cells may affect extrusion also by downregulating the S1P 2 receptor by an autophagy-independent mechanism. However, the fact that blocking autophagy is sufficient to rescue apical extrusion suggests that there is enough S1P 2 present in K-Ras-transformed cells to enable apical extrusion when S1P levels are restored.
Our results showing that oncogenic K-Ras cells extrude basally contrast somewhat to those found by Hogan et al. that show H-Ras transformation causes apical extrusion [26] . We believe that the main difference in our results lies in the length of time K-Ras V12 is expressed. In experiments like ours where K-Ras V12 is expressed constitutively, Liu et al. found that a single oncogenic H-Ras cell within a cyst either extruded basally or migrated [27] , suggesting that basal extrusion may be a common feature of expressing any form of oncogenic Ras long term. Hogan et al. [26] , instead, use an inducible expression system to activate H-Ras V12 acutely. Acute H-Ras V12 causes cells that divide to segregate from their surrounding WT cells within the monolayer by what appears to be differential adhesion, rather than the extrusion process we have defined [26] . We have found similar results if we express K-Ras V12 acutely (data not shown), suggesting that expressing any isoform of activated Ras transiently will cause delamination apically. Although the ultimate effect is the same-that these cells delaminate from the epithelium-they do not do so through the canonical extrusion pathway that requires S1P-mediated activation of an intercellular actomyosin cable that contracts in surrounding cells. Therefore, alternative downstream signaling may lead to apical delamination versus basal extrusion depending on the length of oncogenic K-Ras signaling.
Although we focused mainly on the mechanism that drives K-Ras V12 epithelial cells to extrude basally when targeted for cell death, it is important to note that live cells also extrude basally when no apoptotic stimulus is present. Because most cells extrude live prior to dying, the direction live cells extrude has important consequences for their later fate. Apically extruded cells will essentially be eliminated through the lumen or outside the body, even if transformed by K-Ras V12 , whereas basally extruded transformed cells could potentially invade and initiate metastasis. Thus, apical elimination of cells that become mutated with K-Ras V12 could act as a self-regulating mechanism to rid the body of transformed precancerous cells. On the other hand, oncogenic K-Ras-driven tumors, such as lung or pancreatic carcinomas, serve as testament to the fact that this mechanism sometimes fails. In these cases, shifting extrusion from apical to basal coupled with increased cell survival could act to promote tumor progression and metastasis. This newly defined potential mechanism for invasion, which is enhanced specifically in K-Ras-transformed cells, could explain why K-Ras-driven tumors are so metastatic and deadly. Our results suggest that simply blocking autophagy with chloroquine, a drug already in clinical use [28, 29] , could prevent invasion of K-Ras V12 -driven tumors and better target them for apoptosis. Therefore, future studies will need to determine if basal extrusion of K-Ras cells can promote their invasion and metastasis in vivo and, if so, whether inhibition of autophagy can reverse this invasive phenotype.
Experimental Procedures
Cell Culture Control MDCK II cells and cells expressing oncogenic K-Ras (gift from K. Matlin, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) high glucose with 5% FBS (all from HyClone) and 100 mg/ml penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen) at 5% CO 2 , 37 C. MDCK II cells stably expressing GFP-oncogenic or YFP-WT K-Ras were generated by transfecting pEGFP C3 containing K-Ras V12 or pEYFP C1 containing K-Ras WT (gift from Channing J. Der, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC), respectively, by using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer's instructions. To monitor autophagy flux in oncogenic K-Ras cells, we nucleofected cells (according to the manufacturer Lonza Biologics) with pBABE-puro mCherry-EGFP-LC3B tandem biosensor (Addgene plasmid 22418 deposited by Jayanta Debnath).
MDCK cysts were generated as previously described in [24] and the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. For live fluorescent imaging of MLC (gift from Thomas Marshall, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT) or mApple-actin-7 (a gift from Michael W. Davidson, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL), oncogenic K-Ras cells were transduced or transfected, respectively, before culturing in Matrigel.
UV and Drug Treatment MDCK II cells grown to confluence on glass coverslips were exposed to 1,200 uJ/cm 2 UV 254 for 43 s using a Spectrolinker (Spectroline) to induce apoptotic extrusion and incubated for 2 hr before fixation. For complete cell drug treatment, please refer to the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Cell Staining
Cells were either fixed with ice-cold 100% methanol for 45 s or 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at 37 C for 20 min. For protocols and antibodies, please refer to the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
RNAi siRNAs against the canine ATG7 and ATG5 sequences were synthesized at the University of Utah Oligo and Peptide Synthesis Core. For complete sequences, refer to the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Image, Video Acquisition, and Immunoblot Analysis Microscopy and immunoblots were performed according to standard protocols. For details, please see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using Prism 5 (GraphPad) and employing unpaired t test.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures, six figures, and six movies and can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2013.11.029.
